
ON 3 NOVEMBER President Jan

Peters and Pip Ayton were inter-

viewed on Woman’s Hour on BBC

Radio 4.

The topic was women engi-

neers and their work clothes. Pre-

senter Jane Garvey asked Jan to

outline the problem and what

WES was doing about this.

Jan explained that there were

over 65,000 women working in en-

gineering, technology and con-

struction, approximately 10% of

the workforce. Women were ex-

pected to wear the same protec-

tive clothing as men. Women

were built differently from men

and many were finding their

workwear unsatisfactory, and be-

lieved that inappropriate and ill-

fitting clothing could compromise

their work.

Pip was introduced as a civil

engineer who often had to go out

on site to inspect bridges. Pip ex-

plained that as a slight woman

even the smallest size of overalls

were much too big for her. She

described trying to scramble into

a cradle so that she could be

hoisted up to inspect the under-

side of bridges in too large over-

alls. 

“It always makes me feel

clumsy and awkward – not as

nimble as I usually am,” said Pip.

“I try to hitch them up with a belt

but then they tend to pull and tug

as I bend over.”

Jan then told Jane about the

WES Workwear Survey and the

responses that were being re-

ceived.

“Some members have said

that it makes them feel aged 6

wearing their dad’s suit,” said

Jan. “This undermines their pro-

fessionalism, self-confidence and

self-esteem.

“We would like to work with

fashion designers and manufac-

turers to produce comfortable,

well-fitting and stylish workware,”

Jan concluded. 

Jan Peters, WES

President reports on

the latest

developments

WHAT A FANTASTIC autumn and

what an amazing range of engineer-

ing and technical women I have met

in the last three months. The confer-

ence speaker programme was out-

standing, thanks in part to Maria de

Magalhaes and Emily Spearman.

Thanks too to Carol Marsh for

making the Doris Gray event work

so well. This is an integral part of

our student strategy of inspiring and

connecting women at the start of

their careers. We are also working

with the Engineering Professors’

Council on a report about what is in

place in universities and to define

WES’ next steps. Members have

also organised two highly effective

schools outreach events, inspiring

over 200 girls and boys.

The next year sees us building on

our 90th anniversary with improve-

ments to the website, development

of the student programme and part-

nerships as well as beginning to

sell work boots for women through

our website. Initially we have just

one supplier – Dunlop – who has

responded to our clothing survey in

great style. We are also working on

regional events with a list of ap-

proved speakers/trainers and

would love to hear from you if you

can help to organise a company to

host the event – let us know!

Don’t forget you can hear the re-

sults of the survey on 15 December

at the IET for our last celebratory

event of 2009, connecting and in-

spiring technical women.
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“ Next year sees us building

on our 90th anniversary with

improvements to the website,

development of the student

programme and

partnerships”
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WES is organising a cross-net-

work event for women in STEM

and the built environment on 15

December at the IET in Savoy

Place, London. Our partners in

this venture are Women and

Manual Trades, the Association

of Women in Property, Arup and

the WISE Campaign and the

event is sponsored by the IET.

Features of the evening will

be the presentation of the 2009

WES Karen Burt Award and the

results of the safety clothing

survey. A keynote speaker will

talk about managing a major

engineering project and the

diversity, teamwork and talent

from across all the disciplines

who are needed to deliver suc-

cess. You can also buy your own

pair of WES safety boots.

Registration commences at

18.00 and the presentations will

start at 18.30. There will be a

buffet serving hot food, wine

and soft drinks. A registration

fee of £15.00 is requested as a

contribution towards the cost of

the event and will include entry

into a draw for great prizes.

To register for the event con-

tact event manager Tanvi on

tjotwani@wisecampaign.org.uk.

AS WES COUNCIL

member Margaret

Ajibode continues her

travels courtesy of the

Winston Churchill Fel-

lowship, an article ap-

peared in the Indian

magazine The Hindu in

October on her work.

The article said:

It is difficult to have

an uninspiring moment

with Margaret Ajibode.

As a Winston Churchill

Fellow travelling to

India, the United States

and Australia, Mar-

garet is on a mission to

promote engineering

as a profession, espe-

cially among women.

Her eyes come alive as

she starts talking about

her work and her trip

to India.

The Winston

Churchill Fellowship

enables her to travel to

other countries, look at

best policies in organi-

sations around the

world and interact with

women engineers. In

India, she chose Delhi,

Bangalore and Thiru-

vananthapuram. She is

especially interested in

documenting best

practices in organisa-

tions that recruit and

promote women engi-

neers.

In India, engineering

continues to enjoy a

star status among

young people and

Margaret is especially

delighted to see the

high number of women

engineers in Kerala.

She has been meeting

with women engineers

across various levels

from several organisa-

tions in Technopark.

UNESCO is working

with Margaret on this

mission and will re-

lease her findings after

February 2010.

Margaret in India
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